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3io THE MONIST. 
T H E SONG OF FIRE. 
i. 
A monster came with lightning's loud applause 
And seized upon the forests unafraid, 
Devouring them with laughing unseen jaws 
And breathing fiery smoky breath which laid 
Its blackened mark on everything it swayed 
Or touched. And infant Man beheld in fear 
The beast which came from angry gods severe. 
He fled in pain before its unseen blade 
And licked the wound which it so strangely made. 
He crouched to see the thunder-storm appear. 
He fled the mountains whence such monsters rise 
In power for mad destruction's wild career. 
What memory a dawning mind supplies 
But makes more strong this fear which terrifies. 
II. 
In time Man's wish for knowledge overpowered 
The awe and dread which held his soul enchained 
In terror's pain before the flame which towered 
Above or swept along the forest stained; 
Its sense of play in time his heart regained. 
He added fuel to the fire for fun! 
And began a lesson which is not yet done. 
He found the softening comfort fire maintained; 
What once was terror he to joy constrained. 
No beast has ever found this skill. Not one 
Has learned to keep a fire. But Man withdrew 
Its fangs and taught it to his work to run. 
By aid of fire Man spread to regions new, 
Foretelling he the earth should yet subdue. 
in. 
With mastery of zealous-fire began 
Controls of nature's varied powers which raise 
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CRITICISMS AND DISCUSSIONS. 3 ' 1 
Our hopes and prophesy the growth of Man. 
T is put to use in many thousand ways; 
Its power lightens work of busy days. 
It brings to view what nature never made, 
Now wrested from her by the hand which laid 
With skill the power of fire upon her maze, 
Demanding truth of Nature who obeys. 
Whatever law is found or truth portrayed 
But calls for other mastery and higher; 
To spiral heights we climb by conquest's aid. 
As Man still grows so grows the use of fire 
To meet his wish and rally his desire. 
IV. 
The first fireplace kept up by thoughtful Man 
A meeting place for many friends became. 
The memories which clustered there began 
To draw together strength and human aim, 
And Man with zeal and purpose new inflame. 
They knit together forces which entwined 
The cords of love round hearts of humankind. 
They brought the common goods to wide acclaim, 
And Man learned how his ruder strength to tame. 
Henceforth a place to Man shall be assigned 
As one whose wondrous labors far excel 
Whate'er can come, by one alone designed; 
And fire shall mix with all that Man shall tell 
Of things in earth or things in heaven or hell. 
v. 
Know you that life which proudly moves in you 
And fire which lives and glows are one, with the same 
Glad power and sources whence that power they drew? 
That breath of life is but the breath of flame? 
That this the spirit's power doth proclaim? 
And Man is but a fire now hid in clay 
Which yet again shall flame some happy day 
When genius brings, to justify its fame, 
A novel conquest Man shall joy to acclaim? 
Could Man be Man without the fire's assay, 
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3*2 THE MONIST. 
The fire of genial spirit to aspire, 
The fire of truth to melt his dross away? 
Could Man be Man without the use of fire 
Which wildly burns with flaming wild desire? 
VI. 
When a tribe outgrew its central fire or ranged 
Too widely o'er the fields to well command 
The benefits which grew from thoughts exchanged 
Around the fire, those leaving took a brand 
And made with it a fire in their new land. 
Without intending it, they took away, 
Besides the fire they purposed to convey, 
A part of all the best the tribe had planned 
And those still greater goods none understand, 
Spontaneous truth which grows without display 
And the spirit binding soul to kindred soul. 
The kinship early felt still holds its sway; 
The truth and life which early rose control 
The unitary progress of the whole. 
VII. 
When a man and woman went to live apart 
Their family grew around their genial fire, 
And thus were bound their children heart to heart. 
Here first they learned for wisdom to inquire. 
Here first glad nature taught them to aspire. 
Here grew the strongest tie that Man has known, 
The sacred tie which binds him to his own. 
Should family fire on unkept hearth expire 
A fatal famine comes and danger dire. 
The household sun which ages long has shone 
Must light the life of all the family race, 
Transmitting what of good in it has grown. 
Ancestral spirits dwell in the loved hearth-place; 
Their life with childhood's growth they interlace. 
VIII. 
Around the central hearthstone clustered life's 
Intenser joys, and Man lived here erect 
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CRITICISMS AND DISCUSSIONS. 
In presence of himself, apart from strifes. 
Whatever worth life taught him to expect 
In character its strength did here project. 
The silent hour before the ember's glow 
Brought aspiration's zeal to overflow. 
Whatever wish his purpose might reflect 
Here wrought with power upon his intellect. 
His brooding spirit, but short time ago 
Submerged beneath the action of the day, 
Now found its opportunity to grow. 
In silent thought his inner life could sway 
His deeper self through powers which came to stay. 
IX. 
Not always pleasant was his fireside thought. 
An ominous accuser sometimes came. 
The pain his actions gave to others brought 
A pain to him; he felt a sense of shame; 
He felt a power his wickedness proclaim. 
Incipient sense of right and wrong found way; 
A deeper force Man felt himself obey. 
The fire of conscience burned with flickering flame. 
Which hearth-fires lighted, crescent Man to tame. 
And so the body's cast of humble clay 
Was animated by a flame of fire 
Whose penetrating beam foretold the day 
When Man to righteous conduct should aspire. 
And Nature reach in him her best desire. 
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